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And the Walls Come Tumblin' Down
Courthouse Plans Uncertain as
Community Groups, Bay Guardian
Shrilly Denounce Hastings
By James p, Ballantine
EDITOR·' ·QUI]

Ending three month of. pecu·
latlon regarding the fate of the
W I Block buildings damaged
10 last October' earthquake, the
wrecking ball swung last Friday
as demolition of the Lrut tur
hcgan. The dcmolillon ends one
era of con trover y over use of the
bUilding , and u hers In another
regarding the u of the ite on
which the building are localed.
The move came after the city
failed in an atlcmpI 10 enjoin
Hasting from demoli hing the
buildings through an a tionwhich
it filed in December. Meanwhile.
community group and community new paper have vocifer·
ou Iy,and not always accur.llely.
denounced the ollege.
Th future of the propcny is
unceruun. Long·tenn plan have
been proposed for building a
courthouse on the ite, and arc
ull under con ide ration as a
po ible u for the property.
Shon·term plan would mclude a
parking lot a a potential u for
the propeny.
Four Buildings To Br Demol·
ished

Demolition began Frida ,and
will proceed during the next fc
weeks. according to the conttac·
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LOr. The buildings under demolition are located on Golden Gate
Avenue on the College's West
Block, which is bounded by
Golden Gate and by Hyde, McAllister and Larkin Streets.
1 he building locatet:l at 363
Golden Gate Avenue IS currently
in the process of coming down.
The building formerly housed
General Assistance Advocacy
Program (GAAP), a non·profit
legal clinic for impoverished
neighborhood re ｩ､･ｮｬｾ＠
run by
Ha tingsstudents. Thejobsupervisor stated that the building
would be leveled by next week, at
which time they would proceed to
the bUilding at 343 and 333
Golden Gate. The entire job is
timated to take around two more
week, he indicated.
343 Golden Gate currently
house the Merchandisers retail
store, which has refu ed to quit
the building since being evicted
by Hastmgs la t November.
According to Merchandiser
managerRickFarella, his dispute
with Hastings has been "settled"
and hi tore will closcdown as he
moves out on Wednesday.
The fourth building, a mall,
ingle story tructurc located at
355 Golden Gate, was demolli hed
on Dec, 18.
Cleveland Wrecking Company is the contractor demolishing the building and carting off
the debris, at a co ltO the College
of 5250,000, according to
Hasting Facilities Manager Ed
Levine.

Wrst Block Future Prosprcts
According to Levine, the College i "evaluating the economi .. of con lJUCting a parKing lot
in place of the building. ", '0
final deci ion have been made."
he stated. but indicated that a
parking lot was a strong po ibility.
The parking lot would be built
on the basement level of the buildings. with fences erected on the
street sides of the lot. Ifbuill, the
ColllUulU 011 ｐｱｾ＠
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ASH Abashed in Wake
of Argyle Copier Snafu
Bv Chri tina A. Dalton
•

COPY EDITOR

A laCtle Iy-worded Haslings
WuJ:1y item announcing an ASH
"taSk force" lOvesugation Into the

ra at McAllister Street's Argyle Copiers has left businessman Kamron Beikzadah feeling
unfairly treated by customers he
has gone outofhi way to accommodate - and left the Associated
Students of Hastings With egg on
Its face.
Placed m the January 8 issue
of the Wu.tJy and headed "Copy
Charges Hiked?," the item reponed that ASH Treasurer Jaynelle Bell was heading a "taSk
force" to investigate a1legauons
that Argyle' priceshad"skyrockcred" during the penod when Moot
Coun brief: were due. and asked
. tudents to ftll outaquestionnai.re
on prices and ser.'ice at Argyle.
The announcement came as an
unpleasant surprise to Beikzadah.
who since opening the center
several months ago has offered
Hastings students a discount rate

of 5 cents per copy compared
with a regular 9 cent rate and who
was not approached by AS H pnor
to the lVuJ:1y Item.
"I find il very unprofes ional
and unfair the way It was handled,"
Beikzadah told the Law N e .... ｾＮ＠
"To me, thi! doesn't make ense.
If people feel they have a basIS for
complaml, they don't need a . urvey. They should come in and
peak to the bu iness owner or
manager and we would be happy
LO accommodate them .. .I till
don't know the specifics of these
com plain ts."
Beikzadah told thei.AY.·News
that he attempted LO cont.ac:t Bell
aft.erseemgthe lVed:lyannoWlcement but to date has been unable
to speak with her. "I find thiS
about as juvenile and high school
as it can gel," he said.
Bell has refused to answer
question regarding Argyle, teUing the Law News on one occasion that she "'wottld rather not"
discuss Argyle and on another
that Hastings General Counsel
ａｮｧｾｬ･＠
Khachadour had in-

structed her to refer all que tion
to Khachadour as Bcihadah ｷ｡Ｎｾ＠
contemplaung liugauon agrun t
the law school .
Khachadour, however, says
that he never LOld Bell not LO
!>peak to the paper about Argyle.
"Absolutelynol,"sheS81d, "What
nghl would 1 have LO tell ASH
what or what not to say? Jaynelle
must have m I under tood ."
Khachadour made clear, moreover, thaI she could see why
Beikzadah was up et by the
lVuJ:1y item.
'I1Ie headline is a red flag."
she said . "The language clearly
Implied some deliberate
mlSConducl...Il's ｾｴｵｰｪ､
Ｎ＠
Why
charge more from one student than
from another?" Khachadournoted
that she had wri uen to Bei.k.zadah
1O\'lung him LO It down and talk
wnh Hastings representatives
about remedying the situauon .
" The students hke dealing with
Argyle as it is convenient and the
rates are good." Khachadour
stated.
ｃｯｲｴｬｩｾ､＠
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Asian Cultural Awareness Week
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Scholarship Reimbursement
Checks in the Mail
scholarship and loan monies diverted by the Board of Directors
to purchase the West Block properties. 1099 forms were included
for the convenience of recipients
to declare this income for federal
tax purposes.
The Hastings General
Counsel's office has refused to
release anything more than general information regarding the

By AIisa Dagan
STAFF WRITER

Betsy Johnsen
NEwsEDrroR

Students who lost scholarship
funds due to misappropriations
by the Hastings Board during the
1970's have finally been compensated, as directed by the California Attorney General. AItho ugh
U NI VE R S IT Y O F ｃ ａ
ｌｉ ｆｏｒｎ
ｲｾ＠
Coil e g e
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF TH E

off i cia 1s
refused to
give the
Law News
a precise
breakdown
of the size

PHaro BY JENN
Three APALSA stULienls dofllU!d traditioTUli Korean dress.

Two fifteen foot long dragons
dancing over exploding fuecrackers on the Beach, barbeque smells
wafting from the Old Commons
to the third floor reading room
while silver tea kettles brewed
strong Japaneseo-cha. What was
going on at Hastings at the end of
January?
Throughout the last week of
January, Japanese, Korean, Philippine and ｃｨｩｮ･ｾｴｵ､ｳ＠
entertained and enlightened
Hastings with traditional food,
music, costumes and pictures. The
members of the Asian Pacific Area
Law Student Association
(AP ALSA), which is comprised
of about 150 students, organized
the events in order to bring out
their presence to the school as a
whole.
APALSA member John

CHMURA

Tsutakawa was pleased with the
large turnout at the events. "Usually just our members tum out
(for our activities)," he said, "but
this time the whole school benefitted." Another positive aspect
of the cultural displays, he felt,
was the way in which they brought
together each nationality. "Lots
of APALSA students supported
each other" based on their nationalorigins, Tsutakawasaid. "It
brought out a lot of people to do
all the things necessary."
Cynthia Ching, Chair of
APALSA, also thought the week
was a success. She said the group
plans to repeat the displays next
year. The only change she foresaw was the addition of political
issues to this year's purely cultural program of events.

Channell Confirmation
Set For Wednesday
By James P. Ballantine
EDrroR -IN-CIllEF
Justice William Channell returns to Sacramento Wednesday
for another hearing by the California Senate Rules Committee
to decide whether or not to confirm his appointment to the
Hastings Board of Directors. The
outcome of this hearing remains
speculative, due to a lingering
question as to whether the committee will exercise the confumation power it appears it has.
The Feb. 7 hearing will be the
second time around for Channell,
who walked away unconfumed
from a Rules Committee hearing
last year on Aug. 22. At that

hearing, Sen. Nicolas Petris (DOakland) made a surprise announcement that he believed that
the Senate did not have the power
to confum Channell and that the
California legislature had no authority to regulate Hastings.
Petris's last-minute declaration was based on an opinion issued by the Legislati ve Counsel's
office on that day. The declaration halted what was expected to
be a routine confirmation of
Channell, raised concern among
members of the Hastings Board
regarding the legal status of the
Board, and almost blocked the
passage of the student director
bill last Sept. (This bill died in the
Conlinued on Page 16
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checks worth less than the cost of
processing and postage. (See
box.) Citing the need to finalize
the numbers, General Counsel
Angele Khachadour said she
would reveal the actual amounts
of the checks next fall, and attributed the delay to a variety of factors with a potential to affect the
ultimate disbursement figures.
Eleven claimants are in the
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......,"'''.!. ... ｉｾＧ＠
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, ."".,,":1ments, it is known that the vast rangeofawardsgiverlto individprocess of appealing their awards,
ual recipients. The information according to Khachadour. Howmajority represent sums of less
than $1,000, with some for ex- that the office has made available ever,awardamountsarenotsubtremely small amounts (see box).
to the public shows that 14% or ject to appeal; only the issue offor
Students attending Hastings
199 of the total 1428 claimants reimbursement may be reviewed
between 1973 and 1987 received were awarded nothing. Seventy under the terms of the court order,
checksfromtheschoolreirnbursethree per cent received under according to the award notificaConlinued on Page 15
ment trust fund to compensate for $1,000, with some receiving

Bar Results In: Both Good News
and Bad News for Hastings
By Joe Vadala
STAFF WRITER

Of the 344 Hastings students
who took their first shot at the
California State Bar Exam in July
1989,280 passed, translating into
an 81.4% pass rate. The good
news: that percentage rate is up
from last year's 78.5%. The bad
news: the average bar pass rate
increased more than the school's,
so, relatively, Hastings has lost
ground compared to other schools.
For example, Boalt Hall's first
time pass rate increased from 86%
last year to 92.3% this year. U.C.
Davis's percentage rate zoomed
from 81 % all the way to 93.7%
Of the sixteen ABA approved
law schools in California,
Hastings ranked eighth in their
percentage of students who passed
the bar the flfSt time they took it.
Ahead of Hastings this year (in
descending order) were: Davis,
Boalt, U.S .c., Stanford, Pepperdine, Loyola and U.C.L.A. In
addition, a small, non-ABA approved school, San Joaquin College of the Law, had 20 of its 21
students pass, and topped the list
with a 95.2% rate. While this
year Hastings is just above the
ABA average pass rate, last year
the school ranked sixth. But in
1987, Hastings ranked flfSt, with

the highest state bar pass rate of
87.2%.
Hastings Academic Dean Dan
Lathrope proposed that one probable explanation for Hastings'
relatively small percentage increase lies in the greater number
of Hastings students taking the
bar. Schools with fewer applicants get huge percentage swings
from the results of only a few
students and Hastings certifies
more candidates for the California bar than any other law school.
Its 344 applicants greatly outnumber Boalt's 259 and Davis's 142.
Through the years, Hastings has
produced the greatest overall
number of California lawyers.
Dean Lathrope is chairing an
ad hoc committee that is examining Hastings' bar pass results.
Other Interesting Data
Does a student's sex affect the
probability ofpassing?
Apparently not very much. In
California ABA approved
schools, 80% of the male students
passed on their first attempt
compared to 78.2% oftheferriales.
Does ethnicity factor into the
probability?
Although the gap between
Anglo and minority cadi dates is
significant, encouragingly it is
narrowing from previous years.
Among California's ABA ap-

proved schools, the first time pass
rate for whites was 82.5%, blacks
50%, Hispanics 62.8%, Asians
67.4% and others 71.2%. Information is not available for last
year's ABA law school students,
but the flfSt time pass rate from all
California law schools rose significantly for the state' s minorities. The flfSt time pass rate increased by one third between 1988
and 1989 for blacks and by one
quarter for Hispanics.
Does attending an ABA approved school versus one that is
merely California accredited
make any difference?
Yup, you betcha. Of the 2,932
first time exam takers from
California's ABA approved
schools, 79.3% passed, ranging
from Davis's 93.7% to Whittier
College's64.5%. Of the 446 first
time exam takers from
California's accredited but nonABA approved schools, 52%
passed. And of the 87 first time
takers from schools which are
accredited neither by the ABA
nor California, only 35.6% passed.
Does attending law school in
California give an advantage
when taking the California bar?
Apparently oot,judging at least
from the performance of flfSt time
takers from the top three law
ConJinued on Page 15
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Professor Kane to
Replace Lathrope as
Academic Dean
By Murrey Correa
STAFF WRITER

Hastings Academic Dean
Daniel J. Lathrope has announced
that he will vacate his position
when his term fmishes at the end
of this school year. Professor
Mary Kay Kane has been named
as his replacement.
Lathrope has occupied the
position of Academic Dean, which
normally has a three-year term,

functions: public relations, fundraising, and the Alumni Association. The office runs three contribution campaigns every year
along with an annual fund campaign, and publishes a newsletter
distributed to over 14,000 alumni,
politicians, and schools. (The
newsletter's distribution skyrocketed when membership in the
Alumni Association was eliminated as a requirement for
Hastings alumni to receive the

PHOTO BY JENN CHMURA

Dan Lathrope looks up from his soon-to-be-vacated chair. Professor Mary
Kay Kane will replace Lathrope as Academic Dean at the end of this term.

since 1986. Lathrope's term was
interrupted when he became the
school's acting dean following
the resignation of former Hastings
Dean Bert Prunty. Lathrope returned to the position of Academic Dean when the current
dean, Frank T. Read, joined the
administration.
Lathrope's successor, Mary
Kay Kane, feels that this is an
"exciting time to be the Academic
Dean at Hastings." Kane explained, "since Dean Prunty's resignation, the administration has
been in a kind of flux. Dean Read
has given us some stability and a
high amount of energy, which 1
hope will lead to some real progress in improving the quality of
life for everyone at Hastings."
At present, Lathrope is actually wearing two administrative
hats, as he is filling in as Director
of College Relations in the wake
of former Director John Hyde's
resignation last fall. As Lathrope
had worked intimately with the
reorganization of the College Relations program, it was logical
that he fill the position until a new
director could be named.
Hastings' Office of College
Relations serves as an umbrella
for three major administrative

February 5. 1990
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publication.)
The College Relations program has undergone a complete
reorganization over the last two
years with an end to raising alumni
and civic contributions to the law
school. Along with the efforts of
the Hastings Alumni Association,
the 1066 Foundation, the Hastings
Volunteer Association, and the
College Relations Office staff,
Lathrope's fund-raising work has
resulted in a banner year in 1988,
when the school received thehighest number of individual donations in its history and witnessed
a more than 50% increase in private support from 1987's
$404,603 to $612,991 in 1988.
Despite such increases in support, Hastings still has far to go in
its annual fundraising efforts. The
program's goal for next year is to
increase the total by an ambitious
63% to over $1,000.000, and to
add at least 1200 new donors to
college support programs.
Lathrope, who will resume
teaching courses in his specialty,
federal income taxation, starting
in the fall of 1990, is not sorry
about his prospective return to
teaching. "I enjoy teaching," he
says, and 1am looking forward to
getting back in the classroom."

Hastings'
Current Legal
Problems
Panel to
Address the
America's
Drug Situation
By Betsy Johnsen
NEWS

EorroR

The wide range of proposed
solutions to America's drug problem will be the subject of a debate
sponsored by Hastings February
27. National and local figures
will take sides as part of Hastings
continuing series of panels on
current legal problems. The series began last fall with three discussions on recent Supreme Court
decisions.
Speaking at the February 27
debate will be Harold Christianson, the former Deputy Attorney
General under President Reagan
and current Adjunct Professor at
Hastings. He will act as a proponent of decriminalization of drug
possession, and will offer a national policy perspective. Leonard "Lefty" Gordon,Executive
Director of the Ella Hill Hutch
Community Center, will talk
about how the drug problem has
affected poor people in Oakland
and San Francisco.
Joseph Russoniello, U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of
California, will discuss the role of
the federal prosecutor. Jeff
Brown, San Francisco's Public
Defender. will take the defense
side, and give the state viewpoint
on a coherent drug policy.
Hastings Professor David
Faigman, who organized and will
moderate the debate, hopes to
bring out both the political and
legal issues that must be confronted in any attempt at remedying the drug problem. Besides
seeing a need to develop an effective policy, Faigman feels that the
Adm inistration must not lose sight
of basic Constitutional guarantees. "The government must
demonstrate a very strong interest
in in light of the Fourth Amendment concerns raised by its new
policies," Faigman said in reference to the new anti-drug program announced by President
Bush on January 27th. Under that
plan, the federal government plans
to target certain areas of the country for increased funding for surveillance and intervention. Targeting the national borders of the
Southwest also has implications
for illegal aliens, noted Faigman.

Black History Month:
A Celebration of
American History
By Christina A. Dalton
COPY EorroR

The annual celebration of
Black History Month at Hastings
began February 1 with a reception and opening ceremony in the
Old Commons. Presented by the
Hastings Black Law Students
Association, which sponsors the
observance of Black History
Month at the school, and featuring speakers from the California
Assembly, the office of Mayor
Art Agnos, and the Hastings
administration, the program centered on the theme of "AfricanAmericans Meeting the Challenges of a New Decade."

The program's keynote
speaker, California Assemblyman Elihu Harris, (D-OakIand),
appeared on short notice after the
scheduled keynote speaker, AssemblySpeakerWillieL.Brown,
Jr., canceled his appearance due
to a legislative emergency in
Sacramento.
A graduate of UC Davis
School of Law, Harris noted that
the struggle for equality faced by
African-Americans is in some
ways more difficult today than it
was when Harris was in school.
Citing changes in personnel and
political orientation in the U.S.
Supreme Court and the Federal
Continued on Page 15

Franklin to Deliver Tobriner Lecture

Tobriner Lecturer John Hope Franklin

This year's Tobriner lecturer
is John Hope FrankJin, Professor
Emeritus of History and Professor of Legal History in the Law
School at Duke University.
Scheduled for Thursday, February 22nd at 4 pm in the Old
Commons, the lecture is an annual event in which an eminent
legal scholar is invited to speak
on any subject Last year, Supreme Court Justice Harry
Blackmun delivered the Tobriner
lecture.
Recipient of A.M. and Ph.D.
degrees from Harvard University,
Professor Franklin has written a
number of books. Perhaps best'
known among them is From Slav-

ery to Freedom : A History oj
Negro Americans. the sixth edition of which appeared in September, 1987. He delivered the
Jefferson Lecture in the Humanities for 1976,later published under
the title of Racial EqUlJliry in
America, and received the Clarence L. Holte Literary Prize in
1985 for a biography of George
Washington Williams. His most
recent book, a collection of essays covering a teaching and
writing career of fifty years, was
pubJished early in 1990 under the
title Race and History: Selected
Essays, 1938-1988.
Besides activity in numerous
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FEATURES
Notes From a Cal. Rptr.

Reel Time

"Always": Never Again Will the Real Hastings Please Stand Up
Greg "Joe Bob" Zlotnick
STAFF WRITER

Such a deaJ!! Three reviews
for the price of one. and each
worth what you paid for this rag,
uh I mean paragon of journalism.
Let's start with the bad news.
"Always," wunderkind Steven
Spielberg's new fantasy. is always ｳ｣ｨｭ｡ｬｾ＠
and unforgivably boring. Richard Dreyfuss
smirks, Holly Hunter annoys, and
a granite-jawed lug by the name
of Brad Johnson either acts dumb
or just looks stupid, take your
pick. In a cameo as an angel,
Audrey Hepburn waltzes through
providing pithy advice to a dead
Dreyfuss. Yes, it's one of those
kindofmms.
This is a remake of "A Guy
Named Joe," made in 1943 when
this sort of film was actually
considered
entertaInIng.
Spielberg tries to update the story
which involves the ghostof a dead
beau trying to nudge his former
sweetheart into a new relationship but fails miserably. This
movie is so syrupy one can practically feel the arteries hardening.
Joe Bob says give it a miss.
For something completely
different, definitely check out
"Roger & Me." This scathing
"documentary" is the work of
MichaelMoore. Anout-of-work.
journalist, Moore decided instead
of being unemployed he'd make a
movie about his hometown,Flint,

Michigan where General Motors
put 33,000 citizens outof work as
a consequence of plant closures.
The "Roger" of the title is Roger
Smith, GM's chairman. The film
chronicles Moore's efforts to get
Smith to go to Flint to see firsthand the casualties and neutron
bomb effect his corporate policies produced.
This film, though often astudy
in the cheap shot and out of con-

text hatchet job, is at once hilarious, pathetic, sad, nostalgic, futile, and piercing. Ultimately, the
greatest compliment is that it is
thought provoking. See this mm
with both a capitalist pig and a
socialist bleeding heart, then after
the film ends sit back and enjoy
some real entertainment
Some of you may have been
dissuaded from seeing the film
because of an already notorious
scene involving a rabbit which is
killed and skinned on camera.
Though you may have an averContinued on Page 8

By James T. Schmid
FEATIJRES EDrroR
A friend of mine recently got a
call from apublication which rates
law schools, and was asked to
give her evaluation of various
aspects of life at Hastings as part
of their survey. Like most law
students, who are likely to complain about law school even when
they're not asked, this person was
perfectly willing to give herviews
on the quality of legal education
at Hastings, or the lack thereof.
Some of the questions were
standard-what do you think
about the faculty, what do you
think about the neighborhood, etc.
But other questions seemed a little
off-base. For example, the interviewer wanted to know what other
law schools we have a "rivalry"
with. It's as ifhe thinks that when
barpass results come out we sneak
over to Boalt Hall at night and
toilet-paper their building, or have
pep rallies before big moot court
competitions-"Stanford, Boalt
are schools we hate-c'mon
Hastings, li-ti-gate!!"
If someone is really thinking
seriously about attending
Hastings, there's other information clearly more irnportantto their
decision. Most people, for example, would like to know
whether all the students are a
bunch of weenies and peckerheads, or what the average GP A is
for students who limit their reading to Gilbert's or Emmanuel's.
Unfortunately, such crucial infor-

mation is not yet included in the
school catalog.
The following is a suggestion
for a survey which might fill that
information gap, and get an accurate, hard-boiled look at what the
student body really thinks about
Hastings. The results may give
current as well as prospective
students some second thoughts
about law school.

l. How would you describe your
fellow students?
a) Arrogant.
b) Self-centered.
c) Greedy.
d) All the above, but so am 1.
2. How would you describe the
school's grading curve?
a) Too hard.
b) Too@#$*% hard.
c) Harder than army biscuits.
d) Downright stingy.

3. What's the greatest advantage
of Hastings' location?
a) Access to several levels of
courts.
b) Proximity to a number of
law libraries.
c) Access to a variety of government offices.
d) Numerous nearby outlets
for cheap wine.
4. What is Hastings' reputation
among employers?
a) "Is that a law school?"
b) Recognized as a leader in
training insurance defense
lawyers.

Fiction

c) "Many graduates have distinguished themselves at the
bar...any bar."
d) "School size allows us to
order first -year associates in
bulk."

5. How would you describe the
faculty?
a) They're no spring chickens.
b) Better than counting sheep.
c) All the diversity of white
bread.
d) Don 'tknow, I've never been
to class.

6. How is the social life at
Hastings?
a) I haven't caught anything
yet, personally.
b) Ice cream socials? You tell
me.
c) Great, as long as the beer
lasts.
d) Pathetic, just pathetic.

7. How would you describe the
administration?
a) Responsive to the students,
but most of the responses
are unprintable.
b) They could ml the toilet
paper dispensers a little more
often.
c) Very popular around here in
the Tenderloin.
d) Grownup mutant ninja
turtles with LL.M's.
8. What was your second choice
school?
a) Boalt.
b) Stanford.
c) San Joaquin College of Law.
d) French Foreign Legion.

The Decidedly Extracurricular Adventures of Dexter Dugby, Part I
By Ray "Ipsa" Loquitir
STAFF WRITER

It was exactly 12:00 noon when
Dexter Dugby sat down at an
empty table in the non-smoking
section of the Hastings cafeteria
He opened the brown paper bag
containing his lunch and brought
out a ham and cheese sandwich,
BBQ-flavored potato chips, carrot sticks and cream soda; the
same lunch he had been eating
every Wednesday since he was in
grade school. Then quietly, efficientl y, he began eating his lunch.
And as he ate, he reflected on
his morning. But for Dexter, of
course, "reflected" might be too
strong a word. Because unlike
many people, when Dexter "re-

flected" on his day he did not sit
back and think about how stupid
another student's comment had
been inEvidenceciass, or whether
his new shoes were too tight, or if
that cute first-year had really
smiled at him while they were
waiting in line at the bookstore.
Instead, he produced the detailed,
two-page plan of the day's activities that he had prepared on his
computer early that morning, and
began neatly checking off each
item.
Hewasjustup to" 10:42: Datestamp, coPy and me duplicates of
all written materials received in
SIC folder," when he was interrupted. Crashing onto the table
was a battered leather bookbag
bearing a sticker warning "Forget

the dog-Beware of owner," and
crashing into Dexter's underdeveloped bicep was the overly
friendly fist of Dexter' sclassmate,
Lou "Screwy Louie" Stodgly.
"Hey there, Duggers," Lou

"I'm still sorry about
scheduling our section
reception at Zeitgeist last
year," said Lou. "I swear
I didn't know that bikers
would react like that to
first year law students. "
greeted him loudly, "How 're they
hanging?"
Dexter adjusted his glasses,
which invariably came loose at
the slightest physical or psychic

disruption, and managed a weak
smile as he replied that, well, he
guessed they were hanging OK.
"Good to hear, Holmes-boy,"
said Lou good-naturedly, looking
briefly at the Con Law hornbook
Dexter was planning to read during lunch, before putting it down
(and, Dexter noticed painfully,
losing his place) and taking a seat
at the table. He promptly began to
eat Dexter's potato chips and
without any provocation launched
into a lengthy and rambling narrative having something to do with
the weather in San Francisco and
whether wearing boxer shorts
instead of briefs would increase
one's sperm count
Despite the apparently friendly
banter between the two, Lou and

Dexter were not really close. At
the heart of their differences was
the fact that Lou, like many other
people, situations, and even inanimate objects, made Dexter
nervous. For one thing, he would
never call Dexter by his name; it
was always something like "Tyrannosauras Dex" or "Dugby
Doright." For another, Lou,like
many dynamic and free-spirited
souls, tended to fold, spindle and
mutilate almost anything in his
path, which in their first semester
at law school had included
Dexter's monumental 400-page
torts outline,just two days before
the midterm. Dexter had been
well into his second tank of oxygen at the hospital before Lou
Colllillued 011 Page 9
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Restaurant Scene

Haute Cuisine in Margarita-Ville
For people wanting to try some
"haute cuisine" Mexican food, the
Corona Bar and Grill is a place to
go for a unique epicurean experience. The menu, printed daily,

three varieties of salsa. The salsa
was where the tasting experience
began. One green salsa exhibited
a slightly sweet, nutty flavor and
the other green one was slightly
bitter; the third was a typical red,
hot salsa.
After we got seated , we started
with a few appetizers . The

contains a variety of creative,
exotic dishes whose descriptions
tempt the imagination. Although
the servings are not extremely
large, the food is very fresh, flavorful and quite filling. Moreover, the aesthetic presentation of
the food is a feast for the eyes.
Lastly and best of all, the bar
provides strong and satisfying
margaritas for those whojustwant
to soak up the semi-tropical atmosphere of the palm trees and
the festive atmosphere.
On a Saturday night, the wait
was about twenty minutes, so we
took the opportunity to sample
the margaritas, which come in a
variety of flavors and are fresh
and have a liberal shot of tequila.
We also enjoyed some freshly
made tortilla chips served with
the Corona's guacamole and its

Smoked Snapper and Mussel
Soup was a beautiful display of
mussels set in a rich, light green
broth with pieces of smoked
Snapper. The broth was a bit on
the salty side, but the mussels
were exceptionally tender. The
"Ceviche of Ahi Tuna", was
another masterpiece on the plate.
Thin slices of raw tuna were displayed among slices of papaya,
which floated in a spicy lime,
tomato and Jalapeno sauce. Our
favorite appetizer was the Chanterelle and Chorizo Quesadilla",
a whole wheat Quesadilla filled
with an unusual variety of mushroom, cheese, and sausage. It
was artistically displayed, cut in
four triangles, with the roasted
com salsa set in the middle and
quite filling. We highly recom-

By Lisa M. Paik and
James P. Ballantine
LAW NEWS FOOD CRITICS

mend the quesadilla. The house
bread was not ordinary either com bread, shaped like ears of
com, and flavored with specks of
jalapeno and red pepper, was light
and fluffy.
The main dishes available on
the menu included seafood, venison, chicken, turkey, steak and
pork. Feeling adventurous we
tried the grilled Texas venison,
which came with venison pecan
sausage, tamale and minted black
beans. Each was distinct and rich
in its taste The grilled chicken
tacos, although sounding quite
ordinary, were prepared exceptionally well. The chicken, undoubtedly a young free range
chicken, was grilled lightly and
the black beans that accompanied
it were cooked to perfection.
We also tried two seafood
dishes. The grilled swordfish,
accompanied with saffron garlic
potatoes, baby artichokes and
Pipian verde salsa was worthwhile. The swordfish was delicate and the salsa was the most
important component of the dish,
as the potatoes and artichokes
were overshadowed by the rest of
the dish. The "Paella Valenciana"
is a seafood lover's delight with
prawns, clams, calamari, chicken
and chorizo. Compared to many
of the spicy appetizers, its flavor
was much more delicate and mild.
The Corona Bar and Grill, a
"nouveau" Mexican restaurant, is
by no means a bargain, but its
prices are not unreasonable either. For a culinary adventure, it
is definitely a place to try. Appetizersrun from $4.50 to 7.95; main
dishes from $9.95 to $17.50.

FebrUllry5,199O

Henry V: Not Just Another Sequel
Continued/rom Page 6

sion to watching Thumper go to
that big lettuce patch in the sky, it
is not that gruesome of a scene.
Indeed, the woman doing the deed
is a trained survivalist, and it
shows.
Perhaps the greatest indictment of what transpires in Flint is
notthe portrayal of GM but rather
the ludicrous response of the city
and state to the economic depression. A classically upbeat, full of
s-t tourism director discusses
how a$l00 million "Autoworld"
is going to pop at the seams with
visitors. He also ｢ｯ｡ｳｬｾ＠
about
another huge capital expense for
aHyattRegency in beautiful Flint.
Furthermore, this genius sells the
city on a marketplace idea along
the lines of New York's Seaport
or Boston's Faneuil Hall. But
hey, no one's got any money. No
problem. As this laureate hypes,
Flint is on all the tourist bus
routes!! What a sad, sad joke.
Too bad these reams of money
weren't used to train those laid off
how to do something besides
collect their entitlements.
Moore doesn't completely
coddle the autoworkers and their
union though they certainly get
off relati vely easy. He attacks the
VA W for being a patsy and only
a shadow of its former self. He
also acknowledges what many
economists have long thought,
when a Taco Bell manager complains that he can't keep former
autoworkers on the job because
they don't work hard and can't
handle the pressures and challenges of fast food preparation.

Haight Ashbury Bars Go Back to the Future
Continued/rom Page 7

ninedollarinos. Especially when
you consider that the beers are
priced at the special live music
price of 3.75 a pop. But in its
defense, the Moon is a great place
to see a band live. The dance floor
is big while the place still seems
small, and the crowd loves 'em
live. You'll always have the kind
of dancing that made S .F. famous.
You know, the Grateful Dead
groupie kind of mystical hand
movements, gyrating pelvis barefoot dirty toe kind of crystal dancing. Definitely a change from the
DV8 angular, I'm coked-out-ofmy-mind types you find down in
the triangle (not that I go to the triangle).
Now right across the street is
another live music venue called
the IBeam. The attitude there is a
bitmoretrendy,abitmoreupscale.
They jumped on the acidhouse
bandwagon hard a while back,
smile faces out the kazoo. But

every Tuesday and Thursday students get in free with ID's so if
you wanna dance to this kind of
stuff, at least you can do it cheaply.
While the place serves as an okay
dance place, with lasers, cartoons
projected on the wall et al., it is at
its best when bringing the area
some of the better known groups
in the area. Recently I went to see
a band called Love, a true throwback to the 60' s. While they were
big then, the lead singer has spent
the last twenty years in obscurity.
Well, the IBeam is the kind of
place where, while I was playing
pool in the game room they have
there, the lead singer ambled over
and shot a few racks with me, and
then went on to playa great set a
few moments later. The drinks
are relatively inexpensive, and
the atmosphere is dark yet clean.
As you stagger down the street,
ears ringing from the band at the
IBeam, you might notice a little

bar, sitting non-descriptIy in the
middle of the block. It seems to
have an Arabian flavor to it, the
window looking like a pasha's
palace may reside behind it. Alas,
it is only the Persian Aub Zam
Zam. Now this is not just another
bar. In most bars, you enter, order
a drink sit down, and enjoy. Here
half of the fun is just trying to
order the goddamn thing. You
see, the Persian Aub is owned by
Bruno, the bartender, and Bruno
doesn 'treally like to serve people.
He doesn't like to make drinks
either, except for martinis that is.
Most of the crowd sitting around
the bar are regulars or very lucky
individuals who Bruno has allowed the infamous pleasure of
watching him toss most of San
Franciscooutofhisestablishment.
Now Bruno doesn'tescort you
nicely from his joint, he tells you
to beat it, and for any or no reason
at all. Some favorites are: You're

too short to drink, you're from
Jersey, you're losers, the tables
are closed, the tables are still
closed, etc you get the idea. Now
if you're one of the lucky, the
martinis are pretty good and only
1.75 each, and if Bruno really
likes you he might make you a,
now get this, a vodka martini,
oooh! Thanks Bruno. Personally
I've been kicked out of there 14
times without getting so much as
a glass of water. So if you're
daring and think you've got what
it takes, gather up ten or twelve
friends and go over to Bruno's,
ask for a Guiness stout and watch
him explode. Better yet tell him I
sent you and there are more like
you coming every night.
So go down to the Haight,
browse the record and clothing
shops. When you're done shopping, settle down and party a little
in one of the most famous areas of
S.F. You won't be disappointed.

This fIlm won't lose anything on
video, but to be hip you might
want to check it out sooner than
later. (Kabuki)
Last on our movie merry-goround is the fantastic "Henry V."
This movie must be seen on the
big screen. Kenneth Branagh, a
British upstart real critics are
proclaiming as the second coming of Sir Olivier, stars in and
directs this newcinematization of
the final installment in
Shakespeare's three play historical saga of the coming of manhood of a fiery young British
warrior-King.
Admittedly,it was very strange
to sit in the theater and see "Written by William Shakespeare" on
the screen. Also, it takes a few
minutes to get an ear for the heavily accented dialogue. Once the
story gets rolling, however, it
becomes a classic adventure on a
grand scale.
"Henry V" revolves around
England's 15th century invasion
of France and the brutality and
exhilaration of battle. The movie
leaves no doubt that the former
quickly buries the latter. The climactic battle of Agincourt is
dazzling in its staging and heart
wrenching in its realism. Backed
by a beautiful musical score,
"Henry V" is definitely up there
on Joe Bob's best of the year list.
Though it probably would help to
at least be familiar with the play
before you go, it isn't necessary.
You got into Hastings, you should
be able to figure it out.
(playing at the Bridge.)

Music
Continued/rom Page 7

voice, carving out a recognizable
and distinctive niche with their
songs. Indio has done just that
with their first album. Theband's
rhythms and choice of instruments
combine with Peterson's vocals
to produce a dreamy, uplifting
style that is instantly recognizable. Once you've heard the album a few times, Indio simply
doesn't sound like anyone but
Indio. Take the song "Hard Sun,"
for example. What begins as a
seemingly simple, somewhat
repetitive love song builds and
builds as the sound gets bigger
and the background vocals (including a guest tum from Joni
Mitchell) kick in. Folks, if this
song doesn't do it to you, check
your pulse, you're dead
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OPINION
Letter from the Basement

En Bane

Courthouse Now
To paraphrase Elvis Costello on the subject of
world peace, what's so funny about the idea of a new
courthouse and community law center on real estate
owned by Hastings?
The property in question is a parcel of the Tenderloin bordered by McAllister, Golden Gate, Larkin and
Hyde Streets that for years has been occupied by lowincome residential tenants and small businesses. It's
known as the West Block, but in San Francisco city
politics these days it's generated almost as much
controversy as the West Bank.
If you talk to neighborhood activists and publications like the Bay Guardian and the Tenderloin Times,
Hastings' conduct vis a vis the property is a sorry tale
of putting the bottom line over civic responsibility by
one exploitative, bad-faith action after another.
Hastings administrators, by contrast, will give you a
tale of a put-upon law school unfairly denounced by
demagogues for attempting to fulftll a trust duty to use
school-owned property to the best advantage of its
students. Both sides ha ve their merits, but the ongoing
hoopla is obscuring the real issue: finding a use for the
West Block that will benefit its owners as well as the
surrounding community.
No bones about it: Hastings' behavior as a Tenderloin landlord has not always been what you would call
admirable. The school bought the West Block in the
first place with funds misappropriated by a past Board
of Directors, and launched plans for big-time commercial development on the block at a time when the
city was restricting North of Market zoning to lowincome residential, small-business uses.
Even at times when it has been acting sincerely, the
school has more than once provoked the ire of activists and city planners via a bone-headed insensitivity
to the basics of public relations: as a property owner
in a neighborhood where the actions of an institutional
landlord like Hastings impacts a variety of points, the
simple courtesy of letting its neighbors know it is
taking their concerns into account would cost little
and carry a significant pay-off in terms of improved
community relations and a more positive image for
the school.
On the other hand, there seems to be an almost
gleeful determination at times on the part of some
community activists and members of the media to
attempt to bring Hastings to its knees merely for owning property in a low-income neighborhood. The
American concept of private property rights seems to
fly out the window for these folks when it comes to
Hastings and the West Block. The brouhaha unleashed by the school's decision to tear down West
Block buildings that were condemned after the earthquake is a case in point.
Contillued Oil Page 19

Open Letter to the Senate Rules
Committee Confirm Channell Now
By James P. Ballantine
EDITOR -1N-C1-nEF
SENA1& RULES COMMITIEE:

Come on guys, it's time to do
something. Put an end to almost
six months of waiting and confirm the appointment of Justice
William Channell to the Hastings
Board of Directors. It's time to
act at your meeting this week.
After all, you have the power
under the California Constitution.
Clearl y, the Constitution and the
laws of this state give the Califor-

nia Senate the clear and unreserved power to review and to
confrrm or not confirm gubernatorial appointments to the
Hastings Board. Further, it is a
proper and responsible exercise
of the legislature's authority to
take a modicum of responsibility
for the over $14 million in taxpayers' money appropriated to
Hastings every year. It would be
reckless for the legislature to shirk
its supervisory duty.
As for Channell, having the
Senate lamely say that it was

unable to act on his confirmation
iastAugust because itdidn 'tknow
the scope of its own authority has
left him in limbo ever since.
Channell has continued to be a
good sport despite the uncertainty
regarding his future status on the
Board; the Senate's inaction allows him to remain on the Board
until March I, or until there is
Senate action.
Channell has attended all
Board meetings since his appointment' and appears to be working
Contillued Oil Page 12

Letter to the Editor
ASH Task Force Taken

to Task
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to the
recent item placed in the Hastings
Weekly by ASH Treasurer JaynelleBeli as head of a "task force"
investigating charges of overpricing by Argyle Copiers. In
particular Ms. Bell accused Argyle Copiers of charging Hastings
students "skyrocketed" prices
prior to the Moot Court deadline.
On Friday January 5th, I saw a
copy of the Hastings Week/yand
read the item Ms. Bell submitted.
As a regular customer of Argyle
CopiersNideo I know the owner,
Karmon, very well and so I went
to speak to him about these allegations. He had seen an advance
copy of the Hastings Weekly and
was understandably upset No
one from ASH had contacted him
about the "several complaints"
referred to in the item. I told him
he should leave a note in Ms.
Bell's SIC folder, and I gave him
Patsy Oppenheim's name as Director of Student Services. I also

decided at that time to call Ms.
Bell.
Ms. Bell returned my calion
Sunday afternoon. When I told
her that I was calling about the
Argyle Copiers pricing item, she
became angry and defensive. I

attempted to explain the consequences such an allegation would
have on Argyle Copiers' reputation since Argyle Copiers sub-

Letters to the Editor
Letters are accepted from anyone but must be typed or
legibly handwritten double-spaced. Letters should be clearly
marked as such and must bear the writer's signature, name, and
telephone number. Frequent or lengthy contributors will be
limited to ensure that a forum is available to everyone. We
cannot print letters without signatures, but names will be
withheld upon request if the circumstances warrant such action. Letters do not represent the opinion of the Law News, its
staff, or Hastings College of the Law.

stantially relies on the Hastings
community for its business. She
told me that I had no right to
second guess her decision to place
the item in the Hastings Week/yo I
asked her why she hadn't contacted the owner to investigate
the "several complaints" she knew
of prior to launching her schoolwide investigation. She told me
that Dean Read and Patsy Oppenheim had instructed her to take
this action. She also indicated
that should her survey reveal pricing inconsistencies by Argyle
Copiers that she would not hesitate to bring the owner before the
ASH council to answer. I then
reminded her that since she made
the allegation, shc should have to
prove it Furthermore, she accused me of having a financial
interest in ArgyleCopiers- why
else would I challenge her judgment in this mau.er? Finally, when
I said that I used Argyle Copiers
regularly and had never been
overcharged, she told me that she
represents the "people of
Hastings." Perhaps she forgot
that I am also one of these
"people."
I cannot imagine what
prompted such action by Ms. Bell.
Is there a possible bid for the ASH
presidency in her future? If so,
she is mistaken if she had hoped
to gain political leverage from
chairing this particular "task
force." I await the results of her
"survey" - and I expect to read
her retraction and apology to
Argyle Copiers in the Hastings

Week/yo
JudyGan1ey
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decided to invade, invoking the
unlikely justifICation !hat Noriega was a bad guy who had to be
brought to justice in the U.S. and
that eva-yone in Panama hated
him.
The truth, however, is that the

U.S. did IlOlcarehow Noriega ran
the country as long as he was
"friendly" to the U.S.,andas long
as he was able to provide stability. Prior to his recalcitrance, the
U.S. was unconcerned whether
Noriega was loved or haled by the
people of Panama. The U.S., for
example, has consistently supported the "friendly" government
of EI Salvador, actively ignoring
free-roving death squads and
government sponsored tonure of
political prisoners. The U.S. bas
nev« been able to prove that
Noriega engaged in such rampant
human rights abuses, but from the
tone of U.S. Stale Department
press releases, one can not help
but conclude that Slate sponsored
murder ofPanarnanian citizens is
not as disagreeable 10 American
administrations as the idea of
Noriega making money in thedrug
trade. I Cel'lainly do not approve
of the alleged activities of Noriega. nor do I panicularly respect
him, but the drug trade primarily
affects and banns "willing" victims and such activity is not as
morally reprehensible 10 me as
the wholesale slaughter of peasants, nuns, and other innocents.
The lengths 10 which the U.S.
has repeaIedly gone 10 overlook
and ignore corruption and human
rights violations of "friendly
governments," and 10 vigorously
protest the slighlCSl wrongdoing
(wheth« true or not) of "unfriendly gova-nments" i hypocritical and reduces credibility.
Nations, of coone. can not be
expecltd ID li ve up 10 the same
moral Sllndlrdsas individuals are
expected 10. Nations must 8I:t in
their own self interest and protect
their "strategic interests." This
frequently calls for some cold
blooded decision making and the
sacrifICing or one SClor values for
another. t.e.ders and policy
makcnmllSl8Clresponsibly when
mating such decisions because
the conscqueoces can be severe.
RetJI poliIit. assumes tlw nations
will do u:pebeosible dUngs to
prOICCt its "DalioaaI security."
Al1bouP many 111: 0U1I'IIed by
ca1IiD.aD.lMieD(orDOlIltea)
by • JOVC:I1IIDeIIl, moral ouuqe
islOlDCWbal out 01 place in die
real world 01 poliIica1 reIaIions..
Hypocrisy in paWJelllal policy is DOl ..uque 10 die Uniled

'.,..,2

SIaIes. nor is it upisiDg givea
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Right on Point

Parental Consent Should Be
Required for Minors Seeking
Abortions
By Bruce Peotter
COLIJMII,1ST

The goal of preserving the
family transcends pany and ideological boundaries. Both the
Republican and Democratic parties claim 10 be pro-family. Even
the darling of the left, Rep. Pat
Schroeder (D. Colo.), has wrillen
a book entitled, Champion o/the
Great Americ(JIJ Family.

Despite some ragged edges,
the family is stilllbe keyslone of
our socielal foundation. Typi·
cally, parents do incredible Ibings
for the benefil of their children.
They choose 10 live in certain
neighborhoods to provide better
schools. Parents select jobs based
on the time available 10 be Spenl
with their children. In shon, parents are the besl way 10 help kids
mature. cope. and grow in our
increasingly complex society.
Yelwhenilcomestoaboruon,
pro-abonion advocates are blindly
pursuing a policy which undermines the family. SpecifICally. 1
am referring 10 the tolal oppo ilion 10 requiring parenlal consenl
forabortion. Thesuictadherence
10 a policy opposing parenlal
consenllaws is analogous 10 the
NRA opposing any and all restrictions on guns. In both cases,
reasonable laws are discarded for
fear of letting the opposition get
their fOOl in the door.
However, parental consent
creates no "slippery slope." because it concerns parents' rights
-DOl the merits of abortion. The
abortion choice is still available
with CORSenllaws, bul the choice
is made by the minor girl and her
pmdIlor gDIIdian. Teenage girls
rarely seck an abortion without
consulIing another person. ConICDllaws insure tlw theconsullaboo includes parents.
PIIreo1aI oonsc:nt laws recogni1Je the fact !bat parents are the

best people 10 assisl their daughincluding abortion. Parents have a
lIeITlendous inlere t in the welfare of their daughters. After all,
they are often the ones who have
to deal with the care of the grandchild or any medical or psychological problems that may occur
from an abortion: well·intentioned
teachers. friends, neighbors. or
family planning counselors do nol
have 10 suffer the consequences
of their actions or suggestion .
Withoul consent laws, however,
these people and others are continually allowed 10 prevail over a
girl's parents .
Ironically, parental consent is
required before children can take
aspirin. have their ears pierced, or
tohavesurga-y. Abonion-afar
more drastic medical procedure
- evades this protection, even
though il is the surgical removal
of .. the product of conception."
The Association of American
Physicians and Surgeons hasrecognized the hypocrisy of this
exemption. Therefore it bas urged
the U.S. Supreme Coun 10 allow
parenlal involvemenl in a minor's
abortion decision when the Coon
rules on a state' s righl 10 require
parenlal notification of minors
seekmg abortions (I/odgson v.
ters with major decisions -

MillnesoUl).

If a 12yearoldgirl can unilalerally decide 10 have an abortion,
il follows that she should be per.
milled 10 consenlto any equal or
lessor urgery. Furthermore, if a
child is capable of makmg a mao
jor dcci ion like abonion on her
own, how can we ju IIfy law
re lTicllng driVing. smoking.
drinking. voting, and the abllny
to drop oul of school?
In the absence of parenlal
consent laws, hould not stalutory rape laws be also changed?
Statutory rape obviously bas a
chilling effect on a girl's reproductive freedom. Surely if a girl
has an unrestricled right 10 abort
her baby. he should have an
UnI'Cstncled nghllO choose who
can gel her pregnanl in the flfSt
place .

Adm Itledly, a few parents will
not respond 10 their daughter's

pregnancy in a loving, caring
manner. However,lbis does not
justify usurping the power or all
parents and chipping away at the
foundation of the family. Children should be encouraged 10
discuss diffICult issues with their
parents and oonsc:nt laws clearly
accomplish this end.

Legal-Ease
By R.
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JANIS McINTYRE

Panama Invasion: Bad Idea
COnJinued/rom page 11

the assumptions of real palitik. Thus, the fact that the U.S. is
hypocritical, by itself, is not a
sufficient criticism of the invasion of Panama. Hypocrisy,
however, reduces credibility in
foreign relations, and makes a
mockery of the primary values of
the U.S., such as truth andjustice.
Hypocrisy aside, there are
several practical criticisms of the
U.S. invasion of Panama. The
"damn the torpedoes" approach
is subject to serious consequences.
One consequence is its effect on
U.S.-Latin American relations.
The Organization of American
States (OAS) has condemned the
U.S . invasion. OAS was either
not consulted by the U.S., or if
they were, their reservations concerning an invasion were not respected. The attitude underlying
such conduct is paternalistic and
condescending, and it is one that
has menaced U.S.-Latin American relations from their beginning.

t:!2I
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Basement: Keep Those Cards and Letters Coming
Continued/rom page 10

with the best interests of the College at heart. His friendly demeanour has been a good addition to the Board. Hopefully, the
Senate will do its job so that
ChaJUlell and the rest of the
Hastings Board can do theirs.
LEITERS TO
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A member of La Raza recently
expressed concern to me over a
letterto theeditor which ran in the
October 27 Law News and which
appeared to be critical of a La
Raza event. Since this concern
was raised, let me comment on
our letter(s) to the editor section.
We placed the letter in a box,
along with our mailbox graphic,
on our editorial page in the spot
reserved for letters to the editor.
We used the box and graphic in
order to identify clearly the letter
as such and because it was a short
letter and the only one which we
recieved for that issue. The box
was used to segregate the letter
from other articles on the page;
we in no way meant to convey 3II
opinion or attitude on the part of
the paper vis a vis the content of
that or any other letter.
As with any serious news
publication, it is a general policy
of the Law News to run all letters
to the editor which we receive,
regardless of their content or of
how we feel about the letter. Like
any newspaper, we do have the
right to edit (for lenght, not content) or not run a letter to the

editor, but only under extreme
circumstances would we consider
not running a letter. I am glad to
say that during the last year and a
half, the Law News has run in full
every letter which we have received. These letters have ranged
dramatically in theirperspectives.
LEITERS, LEITERS, WHERE ARETIffi
LEITERS?

Having said this , I must note
that we at the Law News have
been disappointed with the dearth
ofletters which we have received.
Like the October issue, or this
current issue, many issues have
run with only a single letter because it was the one and only
letter which we have received over
an entire month.
We find it surprising that with
the many controversial issues
beseiging this hallowed institution and appearing on these pages
of the Law News, we have not
received more letters (be they of
outrage or otherwise). We would
be delighted to see more letters.

Since I mentioned La Raza, I
want to applaud them for their
fine events and the contributions
they have made to the Hastings
community. The group has sponsored a number of events open to
the Hastings community, which
have been popular and well-attended. Some of these events,
which have been noted in the Law

News, have included a forum on
voting rights , a grape boycott
protest, and tile 16 de Septiembre
celebration.
These events ought to be of
particular interest to all California law students. Voting rights
concerns will raise particularly
salient legal issues in connection
with redistricting following the
1990 census. LaRaza'spublicity
last spring of the ongoing grape
boycott pointed out the abysmal
working condi tions faced by farm
workers, many of whom are
Mexican immigrants or of Me xican heritage, in a state whoselargest industry is agriculture. Many
of the protections for farm workers which previously had existed
under California law have been
eroded by the current state administration. Finally, La Raza's
celebration of 16 de Septiembre,
replete with free food, speakers,
and a mariachi band, reminds us
of California's rich heritage as
part of Spanish and Mexican civilizations. As natives, immigrants
or visitors to the state, this heritage is ours.
In bringing these events to the
Hastings community, La Raza
also reminds us that Latinos are
unexcusably underrepresented in
the legal profession, particularly
in California.

LONELY?
NEED A DATE?
Meet that special someone today!
Call

DATETlME

(405) 366·6335

The negative effect of the
invasion on U.S.-Latin American
relations rapidly made itself felt
when, shortly after the action,
Columbia strongly protested the
presence of U.S. naval ships off
its shores and accused the U.S. of
a return to "gunboat diplomacy."
The Columbian drug lords no
doubt are pleased with this tension developing between theirnation and the U.S.
Latin American leaders can
only draw one conclusion from
the invasion: tow the U.S. line or
run a substantial risk of being
removed from power. This kind
of sledgehammer statecraft can
only further shake the fragile
democracies of Latin America,
and favors leaders who tend to be
violent and corrupt. Violent leaders can insure "stability," after
all, and corrupt leaders have an
incentive (in the promise of economic aid packages that are all
too easily misappropriated) to
follow U.S. policy. While this
may apparently aid short-term
American interests in Latin
America, a continuing policy
favoring harsh and corrupt leaders can only lead to long-term
resentment of the U.S. and instability in the region.
The Invasion has also had Jts
effect on East-West relations,
particularly on the reforms currently underway in the Communist Bloc. The Soviet government has roundly condemned the
U.S. invasion as "gunboat diplomacy." The reaction might have
been even more pronounced had
the Soviet Union not been preoccupied with the escalating situation in Azerbaijan. The initial
effectoftheinvasion in the Soviet
Union was to bolster the conservative arguments of the militaryindustrial complex, to wit, that
the Gorbachev policy of cutting
military spending threatened the
Soviet Union's national security
in the light of U.S. militarism.
Gorbachev's reforms are thus
being internally threatened indirectly by U.S. military action.
There is little doubt that successful reforms in the Soviet
Union are in the U.S. interest. In
light of the fact that Gorbachev
has adopted a policy of non-intervention in Eastern Europe, the
U.S. intervention in Panam:>. has
threatened the developing democracies of Eastern Europe. Although the U.S. can not be solei y
blamed if Gorbachev's reform
efforts fail, the U.S. has not been
as supportive of Gorbachev as it
could be, and the invasion of
Panama has not helped Gorbachev, indeed, it has been a
considerable embarrassment to
him.
The U.S. might have wcighcd

these considerations and decided
that the benefits were worth the
costs, but I doubt the long-range
considerations were adequately
taken into account. Many in this
country believe that the invasion
of Panama was a good thing for
both the U.S. and Panama. If this
argument is sound, so would an
argument that El Salvador, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Peru, etc.
should be invaded. It is difficult
to draw the line according the
"benefit" argument. The line
should be drawn where Gorbachev has drawn it: military
intervention should not be an option for a nation seeking national
security.

There goes
the neighborhood.
Anne Marie has mental
retardation.
To a lot of people. that means
she's diH'e rent from everyone
else. So she should live some·
where else. But all it really
means is that she's a lot like you.
.
Onlv slower,
And thanks to ARC. the
Association for Retarded
Cit izens, Anne Marie has a
chance to live, work, and grow
within a communit\'. (fthat com·
munity happens to'be yours,
don't reject her.
Because what vou realh' want
to keep out ｯｦｹｾｲ＠
.
neighborhood are misconcpp ·
t ions and prejudicp.

Don't throw US away

Association
for Retarded Citizens.
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in his summer with AIDS Benefits Counselors (ABC). John
counselled clients willi AIDS or
ARC regarding their social security and olherdisability benefits.
He abo reaearched appeal SUlllegies for clients 10 use after their
SSI are denied. John is currently
fmishing the book himself since
the original wriler,Pa1rick James,
the founder of ABC, died late lasl
year. John's research will be
published this month .
Susanna Pollak worked with
the NalUraI Heritage Institute, an
environmental non-profll policy
consulting farm. Her primary
projecl involved the Stale WaJ.er
Board's ongoing hearings 10 establish wala"quality standards but
the environmental community is
conoemed that these standards
will be developed without COIlsideration of appropriate criteria.
PreshwaJ.er flows affect the food
supply chain for several species
of fISh, not 10 mention the COIlcentration of IOxics in the bay.
The Board has refused 10 consider the impact this freshwaJ.er,
which passes through the delta 10
the bay, will have on the bay ceoSYSIelll. The BoaJd says lhal this
is 10 be considered later. when
delenllining the amounts of della
water 10 be exponed and aliacalCdroUJen. Saannan:sesdled
the 8dvislbilily of litigating the
omissions from the workp'" and
advisedac:onsonium ofseven environmental groups on its feasibility. Aldlough not as scenic as
her offICe on the beach at the
Marin headlands, Susanna also
J*!icq.ud in ｗｾｂｯ｡ｲ､ｨ･ﾭ
ing in SaaamenIO.
BellI Morrow warted at the
Youdl Law Cena in San fran-

cisco, a legal organization which

worts mostly 011 juvenile justice
and dependency issues. Beth·s
HPILP project included research
and writing for the Projecl on
0aiJdrea with Special Medical
eeds. Specifacally. Beth reICIIdIcd the possibilities existing
in the Fducation of·dIe Handicapped Act and in Medicaid for
ex..... heallII care willi AIDS.
She abo educaIed providers on
how they milhl use lhese laws ro
iDaaIe early inICI veation.
OIIyPalll worbdon d1eAnliVIOIenceProjcctwida lhe National
Gay Ripa Achocales. The pro;-
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The Hastings Public Imerest
Since 1979, HPIU summaLaw Foundation (HPILF) has grants have enabled public interannounced the schedule for its ested minded students 10 wart 011
Spring Pledge Drive 1990. which environmental issues. explore
will run from Feb. 20 10 March 9. global political probIems.rese.ch
Funded entirely by its laX-deciucl- potential legislation or legal alible donations. HPILF under- ternatives; and provide direct
writes several summer job grants services 10 the underrepresented.
each year for Hastings students Molgaard says HPILF'sgoai is 10
interesled in serving the public create a just socielY. where all
inlereSL Grant recipients are se- have access 10 legal services. Sbe
lected from proposals submiued also sees HPILF as 8dvancing
by Hastings students and often Hastings' name in the commuperform services that would not nity.
otherwise be paid for. Whal's
Continuing their "PIedge Now
more, HPILF Board Member -Pay Later" formal, HPlUhopes
Anne Molgaard. says lhal she to lOp last year's donation total of
hopes in the future to employ !l over 31,000 in pledges from
full time allomey 10 work in the sludents and faculty, of which
public interest. HPILF sponsors a aboulllO% have been paid up so
weekly speaker series. co-spon- far. Although some'alumni also
son debates, and has just started a contribute. the vast majorilY of
loan repayment assistance proj- HPlLf funds come from students
ecL
giving directly 10 other students.

Other Announcements ...
Spring Blood Drive
Here's the community service you' ve been looking for: The
Hasting College Blood Drive on Wednesday. Febnwy21 L
Twice each year. the students. faculty, and stalfpanicipaae m
this event. It takes about an hoUI. it won'tcostyouacenl,You'U
leave with the satisfaction of knowing thal you've helped save
lives and besides all of that, you' II be trealCId 10 asorted snacks
and fruit juices.
The first year section with the most donors will win sodas
and a keg of beer. In addition. other prizes WIll be raffled.
Each day. al least 350 donations are needed 10 meet the
transfusion needs of our community. Since it taltes 24 hours 10
test and prepare a unil of donated blood for transfusion. blood
must be available before the need arises. Contacl Helen Goldsmith via her SIC folder or at 841-7667 for information and
appoinunents.

Race for Justice
A SK fun run in Golden Gale Park IS beang sporoored by Phi
Della Phi and the Hastings Alumnae Volunteer Association. The
Race will take place on February 24. 1990, Hasllngs' Founders'
Day. It WIll SW'l at Pioneer Log Cabin in Golden Gale Park at
9:00am. Check-in RegislraUon will be from 8:00108:4Samn
there wiD be breakfast an the Park al 10:00 am. All proceeds will
benefit homeless children in the Tenderloin.
To enter send SIS perpaniclpanl (S20 day of the Race) 10 Phi
Delta Phi-Sk Run. Hastings College of the Law, 200 McAUisIcr
SL, S.. Francisco. CA. 94102. Checks should be made payable
10 Phi Della Phi SK Run. Entry fee includes a T-shinand breakfast. For more information call (41 S) S6S-480S orCbris Holland
749-1346.

ectencouaaed bodIJiliplionand
ah' at. . about "bite aimes,"
wIIich lie QIIIallIy 011 the rile
naIioDwidc. The Advoc::aIcs deveIoped a liriprire ...-I for
Iawyas wIlD ..... bile aime..
OIly worbd c.the civil aspect,

•

HPILF Spring Pledge
Drive Kicks Off
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actions IIpinsllheir aaacker for

t.uery,.-dl, inlelltionaJ infliclion oJ emobonaI distress. CIe.
Currcady, Iber-e is a baltery suil
pcndiDg in WashiDpJa trying out

commiUed by their minor children. Gary feels tbal hale aimes
are much more prevaJenllhan the
gcoeraI public realizes and expects an increaIe in bod! aiminal
actioos and civilliligation.

""""";hIe for the hale aime
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West Block Demolition Ends An Era of Controversy and Begins a Another.
sel Angele Khachadour claimed.
Mahoney told the Law News
that the Board had opinions from
two different law fums advising
them that the College was exempt. Mahoney also indicated
that his primary concern, as a
director, was the liability of the
College for any damage arising
from an accident caused by an
earthquake damaged building, and
that he thought a move immediately demolish the buildings
would reduce the College's exposure. "If the city tries to stop the
demolition and there's an accident, then its their problem," he
stated.
City Files Suit

Baker, Jr. denied the City's motion for a temporary restraining
order.
Following its leveling of the
building at 355 Golden Gate,
Hastings' demolition plans were
halted by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District, which
required the College to perform
asbestos abatement in the other
buildings. The abatement, conducted by Cleveland Wrecking,
was completed last week, according to Levine.
Press Coverage
The controversies surrounding the demolition have not been
without press coverage. The legal dailies, The Recorder and the
Daily Journal both ran several
articles during Decem ber reporting the Board's vote to demolish
and the city's unsuccessful attempt at a temporary restraining
order.
In the Bay Guardian, an alternative weekly, editorials criticizing the College have been an
almost weekly feature since last
December. A Dec. 6 column
charged Hastings as having plans
on "demolishing an entire city
block, destroying some 300 lowincome housing units and driving

The city has disagreed with
the College's assertion of independence from city regulations.
On Dec. 12, the City Attorney's
office filed an action seeking to
enjoin Hastings from demolishing any buildings until it com- plied with the city's demolition
permit procedures. In its opposition to the City, the College
PHOTO BY CArny SEELIGSON
claimed
that it was "a state agency
A demolition crane hovers ominously over West Block last wuk ...
and affiliate of the University of
parking lot would be constructed lege, and have indicated that the inforced brick and masonry and California and therefore not subby next Fall and would be in- College is interested in pursuing of rotting wood. An examination ject to local regulation."
tended for "interim use, for at such a use for the property.
by the Law News of the debris
After a hearing on Dec. 14,
least a couple of years," Levine
Read recently told the Law from the building on Monday Superior Court Judge Carlos
Continued on Page 16
indicated.
News that the College was not seemed to confum this.
Thelong-tenn fate of the prop- conducting negotiations for any
The buildings, which fonnerly
erty remains uncertain. The idea use for the West Block, but that were residential hotels with a toof constructing a courthouse on the College remained interested tal of approximately 80 units, have
the site has been raised several in the idea of a court building.
not been unhabitated since around
However, an editorial in the the middle 1970's the Law News
times, including in a recent proposal by the judges of the San January 17 issueoftheBayGuard- has learned from various sources.
ian claimed that the court plan "is
Francisco Superior Court.
In a Nov. 14, 1989 letter to apparentlyatastandstill"because
Board Demolition Vote
Dean Read, Superior Court Pre- of complaints levelled as a result
siding Judge Ollie Marie- Victoire of their articles.
At a special session on Nov.
stated that there was a "desperate
29, called to discuss the earthneed for court facilities ...nearCity
quake damage, the Board voted to
Earthquake Chain Reaction
Hall" and that the "best possible
demolish the buildings. In conlocation" for a new court facility
The earthquake of last Octo- trast to previous Board meetings
would be in the West Block. She ber damaged the West Block on the West Block which were
suggested that a "law school- buildings and set off a chain of held in closed session, this meetcourthouse complex" could be events and controversies leading ing was held as an open forum in
constructed, and that there would up to the commencement of the which comments from the audibe no better use of the West Block demolition on Friday.
ence were heard. Making comproperty that would benefit both
An engineering report done ments were individuals saying
Hastings as well as the city and by a civil engineering fum hired they represented community orthe state than devoting it to such a by the College declared the build- ganizations. Marcia Rosen, an
project. On behalf of the Superior ings structurally unsafe, a finding attorney with the Lawyers' ComCourt judges, she "strongly urge[d initially disputed by community mittee on Urban Affairs who'
Hastings] to commence serious groups and GAAP. The finding claims to represent Tenderloin
discussions" with them on a plan caused Hastings to evict building groups, opposed commercial
to construct a court building on tenants, including GAAP and the development on the West Block.
the property.
Merchandisers store, on Nov. 2. Nancy Russell,of the North of
Read responded in a letter (See story, page l,intheNov.16, Market Planning Coalition, obdated Nov. 27, in which he stated 1989 Law News). A city inspec- jected to any exemption from city
that the College was "very enthu- tion performed at the end of regulation which Hastings might
siastic about pursuing" the judges' November ultimately essentially claim.
proposal and was amendable to agreed with the College's engiThe Board's vote was to pro"initiate serious discussions on neering report, according to Lev- ceed to demolish the buildings as
the matter."
soon as possible, without first
ine.
Read and Board Chairman
The engineering report, as well seeking a demolition permit from
CHMUIlA
James E. Mahoney have tenned as the supervisor of the demoli- the city. Hastings, as a state
the proposal as one holding "ex- tion project, characterized the agency, is exempt from city regu- ... by Mondoy, debris 0/ rotting wood and worn brick was most o/what
__
Ｎｮ ｟ ･､ ｟ ｯ｟ ｩｦ ｟ ｴ ｟ｨ･ ｟ Ｇ ｾ ﾷｮ ｟ ｴ･ ｟ ｲｬｏ ｾ ﾷ＠ ｟ ｲＮ ｾ＠
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
traordinary benefit" for the Col- buildings as constructed of unre- lations, Hastings General Coun_-__r_etnlJJ
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BLSA Kicks Off Black
History Month at Hastings
CtJlllilUldJrr- P.,.4

judiciary, Harris deplored the
contemporary Supreme Coon's
ltend away from thecommiunenl
LOcivdrighlSevincedbytheCowt
thaI wrote Brown v. Board oIEd"Calion •. "We're facing a threallo
constilutionailiberty," said Harris, noting thaI lOday' s AfricanAmericans are facing an "increasingly callous Supreme Court thaI
i no longer commiued lO the
Conso lOtion as I believe il lO be
wriucn. I find thallO be inlOlerable."
"We're moving lOward lwO
Americas," Harris said. "one for
the haves and one for the have
nalS, one for white and one for
black ." Observing thaI "law
school can be a place lo lW1I thaI
around," Hani lold slOdenlS, "if
you'renol in law schoolLOdo thaI
I'm wasting my time and yours as
well ... l8ke lime In law school 10
IC*II kills and gain 1001 lo use
the poliocal process LO effect
change."

Harris presented ASH President Phyllis Bursh with a California State Assembly Resolution
recognizing her achievement in
becoming Hastings' first black
woman studenl body presidenL
Noting the dearth of information on the accomplishmenlS of
African-Americans in Haslings'
historical records, Bursh reminded
the audience thal "Black History
Month is a celebration of Americall hislOry for all Americans."
San Francisco Deputy Mayor
Gail Smith, who oversees the
city's ten criminal justice and
public safely deparlmenlS on
behalf of Mayor An Agnos' office, reminded the audience thaI
there wasacenain "irony in celebrating Black HislOry Month ...
although ｷ･｣ｬ｢ｲ｡ｴｾ＠
a people,
we do il because there was a terrible omis ion along lhe
way ... omeone forgolto include
u (in official versions of American hislOry.))"
San Francisco Deputy Mayor

PIIOro n

ASSI!mblyman Elihu /farris ｰｲｾＮ＼･ｬｳ＠

Gail Smilh, Academic Dean
Daniel Lathropc, BLSA's Blacle
Hislory Month CommillCC Chair
CandiscGlovcr, MistrcssofCeremony Regina Evans, and BLSA
President Kelly Dcannan also
made remarks.
Commenting on the opening

｣･ｬ｢ｲ｡ｵｯｮＬｄｭｳｩ､ｾｨｦ＠

the program had been oULStandIng and added, "Black Hislory
Month isn 'l JUSI a celebration of
African-American hlslory, but n
celebration of the hlslory of all
Americans. I hope the time comes
when our achievements won't be

Tobriner
ｾＭ＠

Black History Month
EVENTS
1Uesday Movies
When:
Where:

Every Week at 4:00 pm.
Sutro Room, 3rd. Fl. 198 Building on
2/6, Rm. 1M thereafter.

Community Economic
Development Panel
When:
Where:

ClllollJaA

Coflljffutd from Pagt 4

profe sional and educalional organi.f.ations, Profcssor FranlellO
ｨ｡ｾ＠
also served on many nallonal
commissionsanddelegations. He
received a Presldenual appointment lo the Advisory Commi ion on Public Diplomacy in 1979,
and later to the AdVISOry Com mission on Amba. sadoria! Appointment. and wa a delegate LO
UNESCO. Among hi manyolh r
foreign assignments havc been
appointmcnLS81 Cambridge Un i-.
versuy, and 10 the Soviet Umon ,
Austral13, and the People' Republic ofChlO3.

relegatedLOonemOnLhaycar,bul
will be aUlOm3ucaily appreciated
｡ｾ＠ a proud part of our country's
hemage along With the contrlbulions o( all American ."

Sta te Bar
CofliinlUd from Pagt 2

schools In the nallon . While the
first lime pa s rale from
California's ABA approved
school wa 79.3%, the Univerity of Michigan had an 80% fir I
lime pass rate in CaJiion.ia Ia! t
year, Yalc had 8L5 %,l!nd Barvard88.2%.
Does haVing preliiOu'!lyJellied
the bar affect tM li*-<'IIhaod 01
passing on Ａ ｵ｢ｳ･ｱｾｮｬ＠
allemr,/s.'
Absolulely Only 38.9% of
repeal taker '"ho gradualed from
ABA schools passed on uccesive 3nemp . Hastings repeater
d.d e ven worse, With only 36%
pas ing.

The Hastings Book Store
Casebooks - Hornbook - Commercial Study Aids Pen - Paper - Pencils - T-Shlfl -Mugs

February 14, 1990,3:30 pm.
TBA

Closing Ceremonies
When:
Where:

J c,-:<

a resolUlion 10 ASH Presicklll PhyllIS BUrl" .

March 1, 1990, time TBA.
TBA

o

Don't wait until it's
too late! Go to the
Hastings Book
Store now for all
your study needs.

Hours: 8:00-3:00
Monday - Friday
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West Block Razed
Continuedjrom Page 14

out numerous small businesses."
A Dec. 20 editorial tenned the
demolition of the 355 Golden Gate
building "a travesty of epic proportions," and severely criticized
any plan for a courthouse on West
Block. A Jan. 17 column indicated that due to the concerns
fueled by the Bay Guardian's
articles, local judges are now
afraid of getting involved in the
controversy.
The Tenderloin Times reported in its February issue that a
lawsuit will be filed this week
against Hastings by the North of
Market Planning Coalition alleging that Hastings must conduct an
environmental review under the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) before building a
parking lot on the demolition site.
College Environmental
Procedures
When questioned about this
reported suit on Monday, Levine

stated that he was not aware of
whether or not it had been filed,
but that it seemed "totally premature" to file it at this time.
The College "will fulfill all
correct environmental procedures" before building any project on the site, Levine said. He
stated that under CEQA, Hastings
would be required to conduct an
environmental review; the result
of this review could range from a
declaration that a project would
have no significant impact, to the
preparation of an Environmental
ImpactReport (EIR) assessing the
impact the proposed project. The
findings of this review would then
go to the Hastings Board for a
hearing and certification, and
detenninationofaplanoracourse
of conduct based on this review.
At this point, private parties would
have recourse under CEQA to file
an action against the College if
the Board failed to exercise its
duties or required standards, he
stated.

February5,1990

Channell's Confirmation Hearing
Continued/rom Page 2
Legislature for unrelated reasons.)
The Rules Committee's failure to confinn Channell in Aug.
appears to be based solely on
Petris' concerns, and not on any
substantive objections to Channell himself, according to several
sources.
It is uncertain what factors, if
any, have changed to clear the
way for a successful comfinnation. Channell told the Law News
that the Senate Rules Committee
had summoned him to the hearing, but gave him no indication as
to how it would go.
When asked whether something had changed to spur the
RulesCommiltee,ofwhichPetris
is vice-chainnan, to act, Ms. Felice Tenenbaum, principal consultanlloPetris,statedthat"nothing has changed." She did note
that "Nick will make a statement
at the hearing," but declined to
elaborate on the content of the
statement.
Hastings
G e n era I
C0 unseI
A n gel e
Khachadour
stated that "as

The Washington College of Law
announces
THE SIXTH ANNUAL
SUMMER LAW PROGRAM
in the
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
at Beijing University and
Hong Kong University,
with a study tour of Shanghai
June 8-July 20, 1990
This ABA-approved program offers two
3-credit courses:
Survey of Chinese Law
and
Introduction to Chinese International Trade Law

far as I know, they [the Rules
Committee] will [vote to] confum him." She reported that
LegislativeCounselBionGregory
has told Petris that only a court
can declare the law in question
unconstitutional, and until then
the law remains valid and the
Senate can and should exercise its
confirmation power.
At issue is a law enacted in
1980 establishing procedures by
which members of the Hastings
Board are appointed. The law
provided that the Governor, with
the consent of a majority of the
Senate, would appoint members
to 12-year tenns. Priorto that, the
Board was self-perpetuating and
filled its own vacancies. The
opinion by the Legislative
Counsel's office declared the law
to be an invalid exercise of the
legislature's authority, and is
based on a case decided in 1886.
Channell was appointed to the
Board by Gov. George
Deukmejian Mar. 1,1989. Under
California law a gubernatorial
appointeesubjeclloconfumation
by the Senate may remain in office for one year following his or
her appointrnentin the absence of
any Senate action. Therefore,

Channell, who has served on the
Board since his appointment, may
retain his seat only until Mar. 1,
unless the Senate comfums him
this month.
. Channell told the Law News
that a staff member of the Rules
Committee had indicated that the
hearing was being scheduled for
early Feb. to deal with the issue
before then.
The alleged unconstitutionality of the 1980 legsilation raises
questions regarding not only
Channell' sconfumation, but also
fundamental questions regarding
the entire Board appointment
process. The Board has indicated
a desire to deal with these questions, but has elected to await
suggestions from Petris as to how
to solve the constitutional questions. Ms. Tenenbaum indicated
that the statement by Petris may
deal with broader issues concerning Hastings than the Channell
appointment, but did not speculate as to what these might be.
A legal analysis of the Legislative Counsel's opinion by the
Law News concludes that it is
incorrect and that the 1980 legislation is proper and does not violate the constitution.

We've Just Taken
The Guess Work Out
of Bar Review
Kaplan-SMH is taking Bar Review into the 1990's with our Exclusive
Computer Diagnostic Analysis (CD A).
Until now, studying for the bar exam has been a guessing game
for many students. Kaplan-SMH is providing this sophisticated
diagnostiC tool to all of its students, as an integral part of our
review course. Now, we not only teach you the law and give you
lots of practice, we analyze your practice by computer and give
you detailed diagnostic printouts showing which subjects
need more study!
The CDA: 0 Identifies the core subjects you are strong in;

The program fee Is $2,990

o Shows you the major topics and subtopics you

For further information, please call
or write for a brochure:

o Helps you avoid wasting time on the subjects

Professor Peter Jaszi
Washington College of Law
The American University
4400 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20016
(202) 885-2638 Fax: (202) 885-3601

should study more, and refers you to the study
materials where those topics are discussed; and
and topics you already know.

ｾ

For details, call1-800-950-PREP.
Ｕｔａｎｕｙｴｌ＠

KAPlAN-SMH
BAR REVIEW SERVICES
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Dexter Dugby's Adventures

.,.,..
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I'ItcIro BY J_ CIIMURA
. . . . . 0fIIIUII1IU IUHW/rtMI OIl McAUislu Slreel: "DIU' pricu NNe IIOIlItJried Iwe we

opier Shop Owner
r Treatment in Weekly
Noting dial ｾ＠

feellballlJlDeOne who is in Jaw

was not con-

IChooIlhouid have enough sense
10 identify tbemlelves IS a law
IlUdenL" Beikpdab DYS he used
10 have AIJyIe' clerks ask cusIOIDeI'I if &bey were Hulings studeals but dill Ibo pnctice was
saoppecI after offended reactions

templating legal action against
Hastings alibis time. Beikzadah
swcd that he would like 10 see the
lIlIUCrironcdouL "All I asked for
was a reuactioo and a leuer of
apology just admitting that it was
handled wrong and asking that

from non-1IUdent JIllIOnS.
Reib.... bole rates ror

any complaints be handled according 10 simple business procedure." The young businessman
IIOIfd a certain irony in the situation. Said Reitzadah, "the funny
thing is that ASH, like other
Hastings organizations, has an
account with us."
An item in the February 5,
1990 Hasrill,s Wukly headed
"Responses Re: Argyle Copiers"
nola IhaI of 22 responses 10 the
original announcement. all 22
praised Argyle ror "fiicndl y, fast,
and efficient service." with 15
rcponin& that !hey bad always
paid five cents per copy at the
ceIIIa' with MsevenI" responses

boundcopieaYfl'/ bybindcrthickness ror bound maIeriaI with
upledmalCrial runningconsidembIy less, IIftlCS it's possible
IhaI 101M cuseomers may have

tJbo",

"1 fbuI tIIb
as
i"NU tuUllUgh
scluJol tu il CtIII geL"Kamron Beikzadab
beea .-wire oldie reasons ror
price difl'eaeaccs. but u Ihe pro-

prieIor ola DeW business baed
lIaply 011 word-of-mouth. he
wisIIes IbaI ASH bad cboIcn 10
..... dIe _differeady.
'"My ..... c......en keep
comiD& t.:t. .. 1 doll', bow
1Iow...:lll'w . . . . . ia __
ol fiIIIn ""'-.- • IOId Ibo
,...,,,....
...
[Ibo
"-'11 _ _:2 t) ill die

.... · ... _
lIP pqIIe
...

.... olbld
a', bow as

,1O

' .....CJMMiI. . .

., -r-ea,COIIId lIMe

. . . . . ._

. . .ｾＱｉｍ･＠

ｲ｣ｰｯｮｩＦｾ･ｳＮ＠

The iIan DOleS dial two studeals have cli.lCUSICd diICrepucies willa ArJyIe aad have received n:funds or credit 011 fuaure
umxiD&. aDd J'I'lOOIDmmcIs Ibal
die copyiD& c:eDIa" poll raIeS in a
CCJDSpiC80US IocaIOa aad Ibal
...... ideIIIify IbcmIelves •
lid 10 .are pcnonDd. While
....... AlJylefor"fala,&ieodIy

C"",;"rud/ro- P.,e'
800..... Fredonia, rebuffed in her
auemptS 10 get everyone 10 sing
along 10 some diny lyrics 10 the
Brady Bunch theme song, was
now content 10 clip her toenail
and practice shouting "Ugh! "just
the way James Brown does it.
Dexter was rapidly coming to
the realization that with finalsju t
a couple of weeks away, he was
entering a situation that not only
had the potential for bringing
down his class ranking, but also
might be difficult 10 explain 10
background investiga&ors for the
State Bar Association. Butjustas
Dexter was considering sneaking
off at the next rest slOp and calling
the Highway Patrol for a ride
home, Olinda uddenly became
very friendly. Turning 10 him
with glassy eyes and an inviting
smile, she poured an unhealthy
quantity of the schnapps into a
paper cup. Then, despite his
protestations, she pushed the cup
to his lips, tilted his tad back,
and in one gulp gave Dexter more
alcohollhan he'd had since he'd
finished off a whole bottle of
cough syrup during a particularly
bad head cold in high school.

Dexter coughed and spuuen:d
and was able 10 adjust his glasses
for just a moment, before the rush
of the wind through the car window became a roar, and1he burning in his stomach and lhroalbepn
to spread through his body. And
as the hnapps pushed its way
into Dexter' brain, it melted

.. .he was entering a situation that not only had
the pOknlilll/or bringi1lg
down his class ranlcing,
but also might be difficult
10 explai1l to background
i1lvestigators/or the State
Bar Association.
through layer after layer of accumulated legal knowledge and
obsessive-compulsivc tendencies.
And just after it had dissolved the
last ve tiges of the Re tatement
of Contracts and the Model Penal
Code, just before Dexter lost
consciousness, and just as Dexter
heard the clear and unmistalcable
sound of the siren on a California
Highway Patrol car, it left one
lhoughtburnmginDexter'smind;
rhis wasll'r ill my day pltlllMr...

The Law In Japan
C"lIIituUtl/ro_ P.,e 5
to ｾｩｮ＠
short, people who
an: lawyers by definition if not by
law. These an: the law graduates.
As is the case in most countries
besides the U.S ., the Japanese
study law as an undergraduate
major. Every igniflCant college
or university has a law program
and law is often the most competitive specialty at lOp school
like the ultra-selective Tokyo
University. Japanese four-year
uOlversitie granted approxI mately 35,700 law degree 10
1989, out of a total of 376,700
graduates.
Every large Japanese company
has a "legal depanment." These
depanments are staffed with law
graduates, most of who have never

even auempced !he national law
exam. However, !he JapancIC
corporate legal deparunent does
the work of any U.S. corporaIe
legal depanment: writing contracts, legal research and legal
counseling. The fact that Japanese corporate legal staff cannot
go 1010 court is not a problem in a
country where corporate liugation is relatively rare due 10 a
culture whIch emphasIzes the
aVOIdance of confrontation at
almost any COst. If these people
who work in the law wen: considered lawyers, the percentage of
Japanese lawyers would be coniderably closer 10 the U.s. figure. Perhaps Japan truly has a
shortage ID name only.

Earn extra money and help build the Republican
Party in San Francisco.
Register Republican voters during your lunch
hour and on weekends.
For more infonnation. call San Francisco Republican Headquarters at 986-7696. 11 :00-7:00.
Monday through Friday.

aDd dIic:ieIIt service," die .,IIOIIDCCIDCIIIIDIIka 110 IpOIosies

aDd om:n DO IdiKIioos.

We are an Equal Opponunity Employer.
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The "Medea" Is the Message: Hastings Gives Greek Classic New Meaning
By Vicki Wooden
STAff WRITER

Dissatisfied with your
casebook's treaunent of such raw
human emotions as passion, jealousy and revenge? If so, you
might consider putting legal studies aside for an evening and
coming to see Hastings Theatre's
very fIrst production, "Medea."
Written and directed by
Hastings Professor Vivian
Wilson, "Medea" is based upon
the Greek tragedy of the same
name in which the title character
murders her children after being
rejected by her former lover.
Unlike most versions of the play,

however, Wilson's production
provides unique insight into the
main character's psychological
make-up in lightof contemporary
feminist concepts. Said Wilson,
"Although I haven't solved the
ultimate mystery of why she killed
her children, I have, I think, found
depth in Medea's character."
The play also contains abundant sexual references, including
many terms and expressions that
might cause the more prudent law
student to blush. When asked
how she thinks the audience will
react to the play's more frank
passages, Wilson asserts, "Compared with what's being done in
literature today, its really quite
mild!"

Wilson is also enthusiastic
about the "Medea"'s cast and
crew, which consist exclusively
of Hastings community members.
She asserts, "There is so much
remarkable talent in Hastings, it's
really invigorating to see so much
of it coming out in the production
of the play!"
Playing the lead role is Shaune
Arnold, a second-year student
with an impressive background
in theater and the performing arts.
With formal training at a number
of prestigious theatrical schools
such as the Famil y Life Theater in
New York City, Arnold has performed with The Dance Theater
of Harlem and appeared in stage

productions of West Side Story,
music videos, and television
shows such as "Night Court" and
"A Different World." Though
rehearsing for "Medea" takes time
out of her already busy schedule,
Arnold says, "I've always been
and will always be a performer so
I feel thankful for this kind of
creative outlet from law school."

Performances are planned for
March I, 2, and 3 in the 198
McAllister moot court room.
Prices for admission are $4.00 for
students and $10.00 for others.
The cast will include: Elizabeth
Calciano, Brian Glicker, Niall
Lynch, Theresa Mariani, Professor Leo Martinez, Eric Noble, and
Randy Stoner.

Poetry Corner

The APPLE in Our I
By Andy Michael
The Apple doesn't fall far from the tree,
At the CORE, We all want to be FREE,
Seeds waiting to spring into their own deeds.

College Finally Pays Students Back
for Scholarship Misappropriation

From one comes many more,
Seeds resting in the core,
Needing to lead their own life --rather than follow,

"Come Back In the Fall": General Counsel's
Respose to Request for Scholarship Information

The human will never forgets how to soar,
Darkness makes the heart grow fonder of light,
From Lech comes more,
The Pope adding a bit of hope,
And Poland has never stopped rollin',
Solidarity from the CORE.

Continuedfrom Page 2

tion letter. Disputes as to eligibility will be addressed to correcting
errors of fact in one's record,
Khachadour said.
There are other appeals based
on claims by some students that
they were not notified of the
pending distribution and were thus
denied a chance to apply for funds.
A court-appointed judge will resolve these appeals. Another

The diversion offunds in
what became known as
the West Block scandal
was unearthed in an investigation by the California Auditor General.
source of uncertainty in the records, claimed Khachadour, is that
many award checks were undeliverable due to a change of address. Several of these were for
substantial amounts, according to
Khachadour.
There is no estimate as to when
this appeals process will be completed. The formula for determinipg the awards was established
by an actuary from the fum of
Coopers & Lybrand, and adopted
by the court-appointed trustees
who are overseeing the distribution.
In the 1970's, over one million dollars of restricted funds
MR. CLEAN
(AIRLINE CLEANERS)
PROFESSIONAL ONE·STOP CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING ••• EXPERT ALTERATIONS
FINIISHED LAUNDRY _. WASH 'N' FOLD
116 Hyde 51. (near Golden Gate) ns.1656

were misappropriated by the
Hastings Board of Directors to
purchase the property bounded
by McAllister, Hyde, Golden
Gate, and Larkin streets and now
known as the West Block. Restricted funds are private donations designated as endowments,
scholarships, and student loans.
The diversion of funds in what
became known as the West Block
scandal was unearthed in an investigation by the California
Auditor General.
In 1985, a tenant in one of
Hastings' aparunent buildings
complained about a leaky roof.
Hastings refused to make the
necessary repairs, claiming that
the College was constitutionally
exempt from municipal roning
and planning laws, which
prompted then-Assemblyman Art
Agnos to direct the Auditor General to investigate the law school's
management practices. The misappropriation of school trust funds
was discovered during the investigation, the results of which were
released in a October 1986 report
Following the discovery, thenBoard Chairman Harold S. Dobbs,
and then-General Counsel Max
K. Jamison, who have both since
left under the cloud of the West
Block scandal, vociferously denied any knowledge of the diversions. Dobbs and Jamison claimed
that then-Dean Marvin Anderson
had made the misappropriations
without Board knowledge. Board
minutes from a September 1977
meeting, however, at which both
were present, show thatthe Board
explicitly directed the diversion

of the funds.
Following the revelations by
the AuditorGeneral, the Attorney
General began an investigation of
trust violations by the Board. The
investigation resulted in an identifIcation of the specific funds
which had been shorted by the
misappropriation. The Attorney
General ordered the College to
repay the funds, plus interest, and
provide compensation to students
denied fInancial aid due to the
misappropriations. The Attorney
General also ordered the creation
of a separate reimbursement trust,

On the condition that the
reimbursements be made,
no civil or criminal
actions were pursued
against individual Board
members.
directing that no one sitting on the
Board at the time of the misappropriations serve as a trustee.
On the condition that the reimbursements be made, no civil or
criminal actions were pursued
against individual Board members.
A judgment was entered in
San Francisco Superior Court in
April 1988 in which the repayment was ordered. It was almost
1990 before the awards were finally issued.
Claimants were awarded the
difference between the sum of
yearly repayments on alternative
financing and the sum of yearly
repayments of funds the student
would have received from the
College.

A shaft of light makes the heart yearn for more,
The W ALL could stand
- While discontent was trapped at the door,
Berlin surrounded at its core,
Once the seeds were released - it could be No More,
Prisoners who stood at the wall
Stand on it - to watch it fall,
Seedlings rooted to something deeper,
Growing through a concrete grim reaper.
The Czech spirit was never wrecked,
The Prague Spring was nearly a Reign dub-Czech,
Though people were filled with material well being,
The Czech's knew there was something they weren't
seeing,
Their Adam's Apple had gone rotten for a pair of decades,
But their voice from within murmured - "BRING BAC
TIlE SPRING,"
And in the winter, they returned to the fruit of their
dream.
Active Perseverance Prevails - Liberating Enthusiasm!
The Apple doesn't fall far from the tree,
From the core comes more,
Czeches, Poles, Berliners, you, and me,
Branches of a tree,
At the core, all we want is to be free,
From the core, each seed shall be freed.
APPLE: Active Perserverance Prevails - Liberating
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